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One Last Look at

Summer 2014
Summer is one of our
favorite seasons. The smell
of bug spray and campfire smoke mixed with the
singing and laughter of a
hundred children gathered
at Ebenezer for evening devotions. The moment when
all goes quiet because a
glimpse of God’s love is
caught through a skit and
the life changing words of
the Bible. God is real, and
He loves you, so much, so
much, so much, so much,
so much, aaaand so on.
This year over 1600
campers along with families, volunteers, and staff
joined together in songs,
games, Bible studies,
archery, polar bear, meal
time, cabin activities, and

don’t forget all the time
spent on Lake Muncie.
A new Gaga Ball pit was
broken in, special nights
spent in the new cabins,
and hikes were taken to the
new raft on Petty Pond.
Each one explored the
theme of Crosswalk where
the death and resurrection of Jesus was discussed
including its impact on our
life here on earth and for
eternity.
Our thankfulness overflows as we look back at a
summer of God’s dynamic
work of beauty, power, and
love. Thank you also for
your support and participation in something extraordinary!
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From the Director
Tis’ the season of giving thanks.
But as Christians, we know that being
thankful is more than a season. Saint
Paul tells us to:

ing because it
forces my head
out of the sand
to direct my focus on the One
give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the where all good
will of God in Christ Jesus for you.
things come.
1 Thessalonians. 5:18
Because...
That is not an easy thing to do - in
fact, probably impossible except
The lines have fallen for me in pleasant
through the gift of faith. Giving thanks places; indeed, I have a beautiful inheritance.
Psalm 16:6
is often the last thing I feel like doing.
But because we have a God who holds
I give thanks for my family, for Camp
us in His powerful hands and with a
Lutherhaven,
and for you!
perspective that surely goes beyond
my wisdom, I can not only trust Him,
Have a blessed Thanksgiving.
but by faith, also give thanks.
Still, I am thankful for Thanksgiv-

Giving thanks for Thanksgiving

New Chips Design

You may have noticed just a small
change in Camp’s CHIPS newsletter
design. Actually, quite a bit changed
thanks to the help of volunteer Rebekah Meyer. During the Fall Work
Day, others were outside doing projects around Camp while Rebekah laid
the ground work for an update to our
newsletter design. With the price of
color printing continuing to drop, going to a 4-color process was finally attainable. Other changes include fonts,
spacing, layout, and overall look.
“Chips” from the Lutherhaven “Log”
has undergone numerous changes

over the last 3 decades. Some are pictured below. We hope you enjoy the
changes. But as it is always a work in
progress, if you have additional ideas
or suggestions, please 			
let us know.
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65th Celebration
& Alumni Reunion

This year Camp celebrated its 65th
anniversary remembering Ebenezer
- our stone of help - how God has
continued to be with us. Over the
celebration weekend of July 18-20
over 50 families also joined together
for a Summer Staff Alumni Reunion.
Campfires were surrounded by
laughter and fellowship, splashes in
Lake Muncie were heard, epic games
of Capture the Flag were played, and
memories were shared while new
ones were created.
Since its beginning in 1949, Camp
Lutherhaven has been blessed by
amazing staff members like these
who have made each year of ministry
possible. It was a blessing to join in
a weekend where the stories of God’s
handiwork through the ministry of
Lutherhaven were told.
The weekend celebration all came
together on Sunday, July 20 when approximately 440 people gathered for
the annual Chicken Dinner to share in
worship and praise of God’s faithfulness. Thanks go out to all those who
organized and participated in the
weekend as well as Pastor Ben Haupt,
who was the guest speaker.
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New
Ministry
Workers
This fall we welcome Director of
Christian Education (DCE) Intern,
Bethany Andrews, and two ministry
impact workers, Rachel Renken and
Michelle Hoffschneider.
Bethany (in the middle) is excited
to be back serving at Lutherhaven
again, this time as DCE Intern. She
served on Lutherhaven’s Summer
Staff in 2011 and Ministry Impact the
following fall. Bethany is originally
from Robins, IA and is a graduate of
Concordia University – Nebraska with
a degree in Education. She will finish
her DCE certification with this internship, which also includes serving part
time at Living Water Lutheran Church
in Wolflake.
Outdoor education, servant events,
summer, and the many day-to-day
activities of Camp are what Bethany is
delighted to be a part of once again.
Her hobbies and interests include
writing, dancing, preparing to climb
a mountain, and spending time with
friends & family in God’s beautiful creation! Bethany is thrilled and blessed
to be a part of Camp Lutherhaven’s
ministry and community this year!
Rachel (on left) comes from Ft.
Wayne, IN. She graduated in May 2013
from Ivy Tech with a degree in Office
Administration. She is very excited to
be serving at Lutherhaven as one of
the Ministry Impact workers. Rachel is
looking forward to be part of different
events at Lutherhaven during the year.

She is especially excited to help with
outdoor education and the Women’s
Retreat. Outside of camp she enjoys
reading, being with friends and family,
and traveling. She is excited to be a
part of Camp Lutherhaven’s mission.
Michelle comes from Ft. Wayne, IN,
as well. She first came to Camp during
summer 2001 as a camper. Ever since
then she has attended as a camper, Junior Servant and was on summer staff
in 2014. She is proud to be part of the
ministry impact team. Besides working
at Camp she is currently taking classes
at IPFW in Fort Wayne, IN where she
is studying hospitality and tourism
management.
Michelle (on right) is most excited
about being submerged in God’s creation. She enjoys the changing colors
of fall, hearing the birds chirp in the
morning and watching the breathtaking sunrises and sunsets. Michelle
is also excited about helping with
confirmation retreats. She is inspired
to see teenagers grow stronger in
their faith. Some of Michelle’s hobbies
include yoga, reading, bowling, painting, and hanging out with friends and
family. Michelle is so thankful for the
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New Ministry Workers Continued

opportunity to give back to Camp with
her service.
The Ministry Impact position at
Camp Lutherhaven runs from August
to May. If you or anyone you know
might be interested in this unique op-

portunity for Fall 2015, please contact
Tim at Camp office.
We ask the Lord’s blessings on
Bethany, Rachel, and Michelle in their
service at Lutherhaven.

Action Teams at
•
•

Are you a Thrivent member?
Do you want to make a difference and strengthen the Lutherhaven or surrounding community?
• Do you think you can organize
a team to do that in 90 days or
less?
If you could say “yes” to those
three questions, simply gather an
Action Team, submit an application
to Thrivent and - once your idea is
approved - you’ll receive up to $250
in “seed money” to help cover promotional, production and material
expenses.
This new program from Thrivent encourages living generously by connect-

ing faith and finances to bless others.
Action teams often take on projects,
fundraisers, service activities or educational events. Here are some ideas of
how a team may benefit the ministry
of Camp Lutherhaven:

There’s a new way to give dollars to
the ministry of Camp using a program
through Amazon. It’s called AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is the same shopping site you know as Amazon.com.
The cool thing and only difference is
that you get to pick a charitable organization such as Lutherhaven who will
receive 0.5% of your total purchase
price from Amazon. The web site is

smile.amazon.com. To get started,
all you need is an e-mail address,
password, and pick Camp Lutherhaven
as your organization. That’s it. The
rest is transparent - you pay the same
amount as before and Lutherhaven
receives 0.5%. A few minutes of setup
this shopping season, and Camp would
be blessed through you with a few
extra dollars.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trail or path upkeep/beautification
Raking leaves
Fall festival block party
Adding/raking sand for the playground
Splitting, stacking, distributing firewood
Create a self guided nature tour
Constructing more picnic tables/benches
Setup/create items in a newly donated
kiln for display and sale in Camp’s store

For more information, go to www.
thrivent.com/actionteam or contact
Camp to get started on your own Action Team.

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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Generous Grants Received
building experiences.
Because of their generosity and the generosity of
many individuals, Lutherhaven is completing it’s
final 3 new cabins out of
15, awarded scholarships to
over 100 campers to come
to a summer program who
could not otherwise afford
it, purchased $1000 of new
archery equipment, made
Camp Lutherhaven has been blessed
45 quilts to give away, and
once again by receiving several grants. increased marketing efforts using
They include grants for the new cabins, radio, the newspaper, video, and print
camperships, archery equipment,
publications to promote our ministry.
quilts, and marketing. These were
In all, over $275,000 has been
made possible by The Lutheran Founawarded with these current grants.
dation, Dekko Foundation, Lutheran
Join us in praising God for these inWorld Relief, and Noble REMC.
stitutions and their support of Camp
We are so thankful for their investLutherhaven.
ment in creating adventurous, faith-

Serving on the Board
Although this group often goes
unnoticed and unseen, they play a
profound role in the ministry of Camp
Lutherhaven. Serving Lutherhaven
with their gifts of leadership, expertise, time, contacts, experience, ideas
and support, they provide the ongoing
foundation for everything else that
Jenni Bennett
Jim Berning
Adam Gaines
Tony Hunt
Karen Johnson

happens. Currently they are working
on strategic planning to take Lutherhaven into the future.
A big thank you to all past board
members and the current board of
directors who each serve a three year
term:
Amy Kaschinske
David Kuker
LuAnn Lebeau
Kathy Morse
Rev. Timothy Sims

If you or someone you know is interesting in serving on Camp’s board
of directors or a committee, please contact Tim at 260.636.7101.
Celebrating 65 years in God’s creation
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Every year,
hundreds of towels,
sleeping bags, T-shirts, hats,
shoes and other miscellaneous items
accumulate after being left behind
each camp session. Please help these
poor and innocently lost items find

their homes! If it seems like your
child came home with less than
what they brought to Camp, there is
a chance they are still here! Please
give us a call so we can check for
you.
To inquire about any missing
items, contact the Camp office by
phone at (260) 636-7101 or e-mail
at camp@lutherhaven.org. We will
hold all lost items until January 1,
2015, after which any remaining
items will be donated to a local
charity.

Youth Retreats
Fertile Ground for Faith Formation

The 2015 Stepping Stones of Faith
Retreat Season is almost here! This
special retreat experience is geared
toward 6-8th graders with the purpose
of fostering the faith journey of each
participant. It is designed to compliment your already-existing confirmation program.
“The camp is beautiful with great balance of
fun activities and spiritual growth time for everyone.” - A past participant

If your group would like
to attend a programmed
retreat or schedule a private retreat contact Celine at celine@
lutherhaven.org.
The dates for 2015 are:
January 16-18, 2015
March 6-8, 2015
October 2-4, 2015
November 13-15, 2015

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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Change is Good
Change is constant and Camp is no
exception. This past year had its share
but a few are worth pointing out as
you may have missed them.
Joe Palinkas is a volunteer who has
had his hand in a number of improvements over the years including Treetop
Village, Tree cutting/trimming, Servant
Events, the new Cabins, and a host of
other projects. This past summer, he
joined with volunteer veterans Jim and
Matthew Berning, along with a high
school servant event, summer staff,
and other volunteers to bring about
three new things - a raft at Petty Pond,
a Gaga Ball pit, and opening up a large
length of shoreline near the beach.
The raft was made from the old
swimming dock and is a great place
for nature viewing and time alone with
God.
The Gaga Ball pit has already been a
huge hit with campers, staff, outdoor
education groups, and retreat groups.
The cleared out area really shows off
the lake and expands Camp’s athletic
field.
Check out the pictures and then
come out and experience them for
yourself! We are so thankful for the
efforts of these dedicated volunteers
who have provided for the ministry of
Camp Lutherhaven!

Celebrating 65 years in God’s creation
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Quilts Around the World
Last summer, Camp partnered
with Lutheran World Relief making 45
fleece tie blankets for those in need.
Because of a grant from LWR and the
efforts of children of all ages, many
homes oversees will receive this basic
household item which gives a sense of
comfort, security and warmth.
Approximately 756 yards of colorful fleece fabric were measured out,
cut to size, and tied. Campers helped
fashion these blankets during cabin
activity time. Besides summer campers, several school outdoor education
groups and volunteers also helped
complete the project.
Thank you to all those who participated over the course of 20 weeks.
Each blanket will be a blessing to
people around the world.

Speaking of Quilts
Jean Bristol and Ruth Rockwell finish
off a special set of quilts using some of
Lutherhaven’s old T-shirts during their
week volunteering as Nurse of the
Week. We’re grateful for their investment as well as other gifts from 100’s
of volunteers each year that help reach
out with the love of Christ at Camp
Lutherhaven.

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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Camp Lutherhaven wants to send
out a huge thank you to all those who
served as staff and volunteers during
Summer 2014. You definitely made
all the jumps in the lake, Capture the
Flag victories, moose kissing, and faith
conversations possible. Thank you for
your time, hard work, and most importantly sharing your faith with those
around you!
Summer Staff
“Hoosier” Amber Birkmire
Betsy Bowen
Samantha Bratton
Elizabeth “Oswin” Buth
Andrew “Oaken” Carter
Emily “Canon” Conz
Matthew “Simba” Dubensky
Kerrick “Astrid” Gerst
Haleigh “F_ash” Gross
Joshua “Techniko” Grotelueschen
Matthew Haas
Michelle “Burst” Hoffschneider
Zachary “Robin” Huffman
Deborah “Flipper” Koch
Lauren “Chilla” Krull
Will “Ash” LeBeau
Rachel Miller
Tommy “Tracker” Morrison
Andrew “Mater” Rennecker
Jennifer “Ducky” Reynolds
Zach “Hook” Sarrault
Hannah “Nanners” Schilling
Joseph “Mantiss” Schlie
Christy “Fuzz” Schwarz
Megan “Lindy” Scott
Malinda “Fritz” Standerfer
Amanda Stecker
Madeline “Stetha” Stohler
Junior Servants
Ethan Bearman
J.T. Clark
Colton Conrad
Kayla Copper
Audrey Dennison
Susan Eschelbach
Ezekiel Felton
Steven Fisher
Elizabeth Flynn
Elizabeth French
Leah Gebara

Mallory Harker
McKenna Haynes
Trystan Hitchcock
Lillian Holmes
Nicholas Ianucilli
Anna Jank
Megan Japkowski
Nathan Japkowski
Bryce Kanning
Felicia Keller
Alex Koenemann
Bryce Kord
Caleb Krueger
Josiah Krueger
Jessica LeBeau
Jared Lehota
Caleb Linnemeier
Hildie Matter
Bailey Matthias
Abby Minger
Todd Moeller
Ellen Moussou
Micah Nord
Ember Pflughoeft
Abigail Pranger
Emma Pynchon
Courtney Reardon
Elise Reardon
Josiah Rensner
Lindsey Roehrig
Rayanne Schultis
Joseph Teitzel
Nicole Thiedemann
Michael Vibbert
Janelle Wasson
Tyler Wilcoxson
Janaya Woehnker
Gabrielle Yelton

If you or someone you know would
like to join our summer team as a
staff member or volunteer, please
contact the Camp office or visit our
website at www.lutherhaven.org.

Nurse of the Week
Jean Bristol
Sarah Cmeyla
Miriam Davis
Julie Duchateau
Celebrating 65 years in God’s creation
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Kristin Hormann
Deb Hosier
Becca Krull
Jerry Mick
Amy Kaschinske
Ruth Rockwell
Jen Ryan
Sunday Morning Speakers
Rev. Berhanu Arsse
Rev. Ben Haupt
Rev. Chad Hoover
Tim Jank
Rev. Scott Johnson
Rev. James Keller
Seminarian Brandon Koble
Rev. Jon Nack
Rev. Dave Strable
Memorial Work Weekend
Participants
Mindy Bates and Familiy
Laurie & Dave Beck and Family
David & Sandy Behling and Family
Jim & Elaine Berning and Family
Treven & Stefanie Brown and Family
Simon & Marilue Brunstetter and Family
Rob Bryan & Anita Yamanaka and Family
Jacob Campbell
St. John Lutheran youth group, Kendallville
Adam & Meredith Gaines and Family
J.B. & Connie George and Family
James Gorman
Nick Hayden

Elden & Stephanie Hildebrandt
Erik & Alyssa Hildebrandt and Family
Nick & Debbie Hiss and Family
Peggy & Mark Krueger and Family
LuAnn LeBeau and Family
David & Mary McConnell
Victoria & Shane Miller and Family
Brad & Jennifer Minnick and Family
Mike & Abby Moehring and Family
Kevin Morse & Jennifer Ryan and Family
Sherri & Paul Nord and Family
Bill & Sue Schoech
Andrew Schroeder
Briana Schwartz and Family
Melissa Turnpaugh and Family
Mike & Verna Vandercar
Charissa & Cailyn Volkert
Beverly Weimer
Sydney Williams
Chris Yamanaka & Enrique Valerio and Family
Other Summer Helpers
Bethany Andrews
Pastor Jim & Annette Keller
Matthew Berning
Jay and Lynae Brunstetter
Becky Meyer
Joe Palinkas
Stephanie “Treble” Rennecker

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center
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Linking with Social Media
www.facebook.com/
camplutherhaven

Camp Lutherhaven continues to
join the social media world. Recently
we added Pinterest where you’ll find
all sorts of cool ideas to bring Camp a
www.pinterest.com/
little closer to home. We’ve just begun
camplutherhaven
making use of it but we invite you to
join in the fun and help Lutherhaven’s
growing online presence.
www.instagram.com/
Don’t forget to check out Camp on
beaverlutherhaven
Instagram, Facebook, Youtube, and
our website (www.lutherhaven.org) as
well. See you online!
www.youtube.com/
camplutherhaven

Wish List
• Alarm clocks - small
• Archery arrows, targets,
net
• Area rugs for Treetop
• Batteries
• Beach toys - rugged
• Bean bag chairs, 2-3
• Broomball equipment
• Brooms
• Bunk Beds/Mattresses
• New cabin helpers
• Camperships for 2015
• Canoes/kayaks/paddles
• Construction paper
• Costumes - adult sizes
• Disposable small cups
• Driveway/Parking
surfacing
• Duct tape
• Embroidery floss

Thank You!
• Exercise balls, 60-72”
• Foam 12x12” puzzle pieces
• Gaga ball pit
Thank You!
• I-Tunes card
• Kitchen equipment
• Labeler
• Latex balloons
• Leaf mulcher
• Light sabers - real ones
preferred
• Life  Jackets
• Nice serving dishes
• Night lights
• Outdoor lighting
• Outdoor rocking/
Adirondack chairs
• Picnic tables
• Playground balls

• Rakes
• Rit liquid dye
• Sand for the beach
• Service projects
• Snow cone machine
• Snow shovels
• Taxidermist (for moose)
• Tempera paint
• Top soil
• Vacuums (upright)
• Wagon for Treetop
• Water noodles
• White T-shirts for
tye dye
To donate an item from
the list or to find out more
information, please contact
the Camp office.
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Final Cabins Underway

Camp Lutherhaven is on its fourth
and final year of construction to finish
up the huge task of replacing its 15
cabins used for summer camp, school,
and retreat groups. These simple
cabin buildings have been the foundation of fun and spiritual growth for
thousands of children and youth over
the last 60 years. They have provided
security, rest, and the basis for that
special cabin community that forms.
The new cabins are a profound investment into making sure Lutherhaven
continues to have the ability to serve
children and youth for generations to
come with God’s love.
Hundreds of contributors have
ensured that these new cabins are being constructed debt free and with the
blessing of their support. Add to that
a dedicated group of volunteers who
have kept costs very low by completing
a large amount of the construction inhouse and you can see the teamwork
necessary in making this goal a reality.
These volunteers and the construction
oversight could not have happened
without the commitment of Jim Berning along with his entire family. Expertise, time, leadership, and lots of heart
have been his trademarks throughout
these years of construction.
There is still time for you to put your
support behind the final cabins. Lots
of help will still be needed to complete
this final and historic phase before the
summer of 2015. To help with the construction, contact the Camp office and
we’ll make sure your name is added to
the e-mail list to hear which Saturdays
are work days. No special skills are
necessary!
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Behind the Veil

A New Year Women’s Retreat
Behind The Veil is the theme of
Camp Lutherhaven's New Year's Retreat for Women January 23-25, 2015.
Hebrews 10:19 reminds us, invites
us to enter the Holy of Holies. Two
thousand years ago,
the Holy of Holies was
a single, solitary place
visited once a year by
the High Priest. Since
Jesus' obedience unto
death and His glorious resurrection, the
curtain was torn in two.
Intimacy with God is
not an occasional occurrence, but available
as a daily - even hourly
invitation to live Behind
The Veil.

Presenter

includes a wild ride through rebellion.
restoration, fear, deliverance, and
more.
Joy lives in a 120- year old house
with her husband, six active kids, a big
German shepherd, an
inquisitive cat, and always a few extra people.
She currently serves her
church family by writing
weekly studies that help
people dig deeper into
God’s Word. Joy enjoys
helping families see how
spending time together
in God’s Word can help
prepare them for the
twists and turns they
will face as they journey
together. She is passionate about finding beauty
in the most overlooked people, places,
and situations.

Joy Gilraine is a chef, chauffeur, amateur physician, maid, carpenter, impromptu vet, and is an expert
Details
Lego builder. In other words, she is
The retreat begins at 8:15 p.m. on
a mom, bur what defines her is her
Friday night with registration from
relationship with the Lord. The journey 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. The retreat will
goes back to her fifth grade year and
conclude after lunch on Sunday. The
Celebrating 65 years in God’s creation
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Two Fabulous Friday options are available to begin the retreat early, as well.
The Quiet Corner begins at 1:00 p.m.
to print a brochure
on Friday. This is an option that invites
with registration form
and encourages you to veer off the
and more information.
beaten path to enjoy the quiet things
of life—guilt-free. A Mini-Retreat titled
The Broken Beautiful: Recovery For the
cost ranges from $44-132 depending
Broken Hearted runs from 10:00 a.m.
on housing. Committed to making
- 7:00 p.m. It will be hosted by Jennifer
this retreat a refreshing getaway for
Mertz-Turner from Cornerstone Vision
all women, no matter the season of
Counseling.
life, Lutherhaven offers 1-night, 2-night
Special attention is again being given
and ‘Saturday only’ retreat options.
to “20 Something” women this year.
Joy has a special passion
for working with younger
Retreat Schedule
adults. Consider inviting
Friday
your daughter, cousin,
9:20 a.m.
Mini-Retreat Registration in the DRC
friend, or granddaughter.
1:00 p.m.
Quiet Corner Registration begins in Office
The blessings will be multi6:00 p.m.
Dinner for Fabulous Friday Participants
7:00 p.m.
Main Registration Begins in Lodge
plied.
8:15 p.m.
Session #1
For a retreat brochure
9:00 p.m.
Small Group Time
or
more information –
9:50 p.m.
Refreshments
please contact Jane at
Saturday
260.636.7101 or e-mail at
8:00 a.m.
Registration for Saturday arrivals in Lodge
camp@lutherhaven.org,
8:00 a.m.
Breakfast
or visit Camp’s web site at
8:55 a.m.
Morning Praise & Worship
www.lutherhaven.org. Schol9:15 a.m.
Session #2
10:15 a.m.
Quiet Time
arships are available.
11:00 a.m.
Small Group Bible Study
If you would enjoy hotel
12:15 p.m.
Lunch
accommodations,
consider
1:15 p.m.
Workshop Session #1
staying at the Quality Inn
2:15 p.m.
Free Time
		
(Craft, Guided Hike, Fireside Time,
Hotel (with pool, hot tub,
		
Scrapbooking, R & R)
and breakfast) in Columbia
4:45 p.m.
Workshop Session #2
City, only 20 minutes away
6:00 p.m.
Dinner
from camp.
7:00 p.m.
Session #3

Go to www.lutherhaven.org

8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
Sunday
8:00 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Evening Praise & Worship
Refreshments & Fun!!
Breakfast
“Be Still and Know” in the DRC (Optional)
Small Group Bible Study
Worship & Session #4
Lunch & Depart for Home

Camp Lutherhaven Outdoor Ministry Center

May 2015
22-25

Family Work Weekend

February 2015
		
Summer Camp registration
		
begins
March 2015
6-8
Stepping Stones of Faith Retreat

January 2015
16-18 Stepping Stones of Faith Retreat
23-25 Women’s Retreat

December 2014
29-30 Summer Staff Reunion

Winter/Spring 2014-2015

Upcoming Programs/Events

A Partner Camp of the
National Lutheran Outdoors
Ministry Association

1596 S. 150 W.
Albion, IN 46701-9695
260.636.7101
www.lutherhaven.org
camp@lutherhaven.org
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